Dental waterline filter
for the dental waterline unit self-contained water bottle

Microbial contamination is common and unpredictable in dental unit waterlines, conducive to the growth of bacteria, virus and fungi. Balance reduces the microorganisms to meet guideline requirements and increases patient and staff safety. Clean waterlines eliminate harmful biofilm, clogs and unexpected equipment replacement costs.

Discover how to balance guidelines/standards, safety, time management, and cost regarding your dental water quality.

Compliant & Smart
- Designed to remove microorganisms from waterlines
- Studies show microbial counts well below the required water quality limit of 500 cfu/mL
- Each filter comes with its own pretreatment for ideal working conditions

Convenient
- Each filter provides 60 L (90 days if records of usage are not kept) of treated, compliant dental unit water
- Reduces human error of forgetting a daily waterline treatment
- No routine shocking required
- Use either tap or distilled water

Safe
- Made with friendly silver oxide
- Silver occurs naturally in our environment
- Silver is used to make dental fillings
- Will not interfere with dental materials or bonding
- No dental unit corrosion or etching
- Completely tasteless

Fast and easy installation
- Balance installs directly onto your water bottle pick-up tube

Discover how to balance guidelines/standards, safety, time management, and cost regarding your dental water quality.
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Compatible with:
- E|One Water Quality Indicator
- E|Line Water Quality Check Kits